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1. State of the collection and access to environmental pollution data, including through 
electronic information tools; 

Open Government Environmental Information 

China began to open access to environmental pollution data since 1 May 2008 when the 
State Council’s Regulations on Open Government Information” and the Ministry of Environmental 
Protection (MEP) “Measures on Open Environmental Information (Trial)” entered into effect.  

The State Council’s regulations required government agencies to disclose government 
information that the government agencies made and obtained during their course of administration 
as long as the information is not considered as state secret, commercial secret and privacy.   

The  MEP’s Measures specifically require environment agencies at all levels to proactively 
disclose 17 different kinds of environmental information, including regional environmental quality, 
records of enterprise violations; results of enforcement campaigns against polluting enterprises; 
clean production audit information; enterprise environmental performance ratings; verified petitions 
and complaints; Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) reports and project completion approvals; 
discharge fee data.  

Pollution emission data from enterprises that discharge 

Besides the requirement on open government information, the measures made specific 
requirements on corporate disclosure. The measures stipulate that: enterprises listed for violating 
discharge standards or exceeding the discharge quota limit will publish their discharge data within 30 
days in the local media and register the data with the local government agency. The local agency 
has the right to verify data published by enterprises. 

In addition to making disclosure mandatory for listed polluters, the measures also encourage 
other companies to voluntarily share pollution data with the public. The public can request 
information including pollution emission data from the environmental protection agencies in 
accordance with the Regulations and the Measures.   

After almost four years of implementation, we have the following observations: 

First, open environmental information System has been established at an initial stage in 
China. When comparing open environmental information systems in China and in the Western world 
with regard to requirements for proactive publication, China does not lag behind, but rather has more 
requirements. Many government agencies disclose the information in an electronic form.  However, 
with regard to responses to public information requests, whether it is in publication requirements or 
the practice of publication, there are still some obvious gaps. And the data disclosed by companies 
is not published in a consistent and cross-comparable way and is very difficult for the public to locate 
the data.  



Second, open environmental information has made breakthroughs in some regions. And yet, 
other regions, often ones with serious polluters, have made slow progress. 

Third, open environmental information has already started to put pressure on enterprises to 
reduce discharging pollution. The information disclosed has already begun to encourage societal 
supervision. Take the green supply chain as an example. In March 2007, more than 21 
environmental NGOs launched the Green Choice Alliance, which encourages consumers to use 
their purchasing power to influence the environmental behavior of a company and calls on major 
brands to green their supply chain in China. 

The collection of environmental pollution data 

In terms of collection of the environmental pollution data, the polluters shall register and 
report the pollutants to local environmental protection agencies. However, the data reported is not 
always based on actual emission but rather on calculation according to certain formula which may 
not be accurate. Not all of the enterprise in China has discharge monitoring and data collection 
systems in place. In fact, we found that many companies, including large multinational companies 
operating in China, have major gaps in their data collection, categorization and documentation of 
discharge data. 

MEP has launched new initiative to track hazardous chemical emission. On October 10th, 
2012, MEP has promulgated “Measures for the Environmental Management of Hazardous Chemical 
Registration (Trial)”, which will take effect on March, 1st, 2013. According to the new Measures, the 
Hazardous Chemical (HC) companies shall obtain registration certification for environmental 
management from the MEP since March, 1st, 2013, and the companies of high environmental 
concern chemicals are additionally required to conduct the environment risk assessment and inform 
the release, migration and control measures of their high concerned HCs.  However, it is unclear that 
whether the registration information MEP collected will be available to the public.  

In conclusion, a pollutant discharge registry system like the PRTR systems needs to be 
established in China in order to further improve China’s open environmental information system.  

 
2. Possible country's plans regarding establishing PRTR 

The legislative department at MEP has been developing proposals to establish PRTR 
system in China and there are initiatives to develop pilot projects in the local areas.  

 
3. Indication of which kind of advisory and technical assistance is needed to facilitate the 
implementation of these plans  

 We have identified the following areas that the advisory technical assistance is needed to 
facilitate the development of these plans: 

 In-depth analysis of the potential impacts positive and negative impacts on establish PRTR 
based on other countries such as EU’s experience 

 Sharing best practices on managing PRTR from government, citizens and industry 
prospective; 



 The techniques required to make PRTR system more community user friendly 
 Capacity building activities to strengthen relevant stakeholders’ ability to administer manage 

and use the PRTR system.  


